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1. Health Systems
1. Current Drivers for Health System Change



Demographic ageing: the proportion of the UK population aged 85 years and over is projected
to almost double over the next 25 years (ONS, 2018)



Trends in disease burden: Can recent increases in rates of dementia, musculoskeletal diseases,
diabetes etc. be reversed by 4P medicine (predictive, preventive, personalized and
participatory)?



Ongoing commitment to better coordinate services around patients: To improve patient
satisfaction and perceived quality of care (no clear evidence that integrated care reduces
healthcare costs)



Perceived need to contain ever growing costs associated with increased health care demand:
In real terms, NHS spending in 2019 (£149 billion) was around 10 times as much as in 1950.
Conservative estimates before COVID 19 are of a need to increase spend by 3% per annum to
keep up with predicted demand – from 7.3% of income to 8.9% by 2033.



Global skill shortage of health care professionals with many working at high pressure



The impact of climate change: On people’s health and the need to ensure carbon neutrality of
facilities and services provided



Top-down directive organisation and management: A more distributed, system based model
required to reduce fragmentation between providers, commissioners etc. and support the
integration of care

Health Systems
1.2. The health care system of the future?


Personal technology (e.g. health trackers, wearables and sensors) is already being used by healthy,
informed patients to monitor key health indicators. In the future, smart homes, telemedicine,
microchips, biometric tattoos and nanotech monitors will allow monitoring, diagnosis and chronic
disease management to take place remotely.



This should reduce demands on hospitals (where labs typically run over 1 billion tests per year and
medical devices such as CT and MRI scans take up whole rooms). Hospitals are also less likely to be
required to deliver interventions with the roll-out of DNA sequencing and precision medicine that can
be accurately delivered through nano devices with fewer side effects.



Most futurists envisage that, in 2050, patients will only go to hospitals for complicated surgeries and
emergencies. A physical infrastructure will still be required but this will be more dispersed, smaller and
integrated. E.g. a hub and spoke model might comprise one tertiary or quaternary centre providing a
regional resource for trauma and complex care as well as cutting edge technology such as big data
analysis, genomic medicine and robotic surgery; local hospitals or polyclinics that provide outpatient
diagnostics, urgent and planned elective care with some short-stay beds (step up from GP referral); and
community hospitals offering intermediate care for longer-term complex rehabilitation based on a
lower-cost nursing model (step down from in-patient care)

1.3. Contested areas


How much will these new personal technologies increase uncertainty and the need for health
practitioners to be the mediators between technology and a population with very different dispositions
towards such medicine? Will such technologies increase health anxiety and demand?



Are medical and health care professionals ready for radical changes that might seem to challenge their
traditional roles?



While new medical methodologies are likely to increase the number of different conditions that can be
treated successfully, this will also increase longevity and population demands on health care. The extent
to which this can be countered by patient empowerment through digital technology (and thus better
prevention/earlier diagnosis) is unknown.



New technologies may be differentially taken up by different population groups, increasing health
inequalities. Digital exclusion is currently associated with lower socio-economic status and older age;
while access to wearables is primarily through the market.



Does a hub and spoke model work in a rural area with a geographically dispersed population?
Quaternary hospitals tend to serve populations of 2.5 million plus. Would such centralisation (albeit of a
highly specialised facility) conflict with local priorities?



Alternative models including maintaining general hospitals whilst locating specialist emergency care
elsewhere (e.g. Northumbria Specialist Emergency Care Hospital).



Can trusts in the South West work collectively to develop a shared vision of the regional health system
of the future?



While technology is evolving at an exponential rate, change to health care systems is more incremental.
New hospital design needs to build in flexibility to accommodate future adaptation.

2. Hospital Design
2.1. Current issues


Institutional, un-aesthetic environments contribute to patient stress and anxiety



High expectations on patient time (travelling, waiting etc)



Patient safety issues (237+ million medication errors are made every year in England, hospitals
accounting for 20%; more than 240,000 patient falls are reported in acute hospitals and mental health
trusts in England and Wales every year)



Hospital-acquired infections (rates of C. difficile and MRSA have significantly declined since 2007/8, but
2020-21 saw a rise through Covid19)



Staff workflow patterns and processes are not efficient



Staff shortages and the high-pressure environment created by long hours affects staff satisfaction and
retention



Current hospital stock is neither carbon-neutral nor energy efficient

2.2. Recent developments in hospital design


Move to single, adaptable rooms where the patient stays in the same place throughout their hospital
stay, offering staff continuity, privacy, less sleep interruption and more social support



Aesthetic, therapeutic (e.g. indoor gardens, aquariums, artwork, natural light, sound reduction and clear
signposting) and social spaces



Access to complementary therapies and nutritious food



Decentralized nursing stations to place nurses closer to patients (linked to better quality of care and
reduction in falls)



Clinics designed to be one-stop shops (lab, x-ray, dental, behavioural, medical, pharmacy) and support
team-based practice



Scope for building on a small site (E.g. Guy’s cancer centre). A new system of ‘vertical villages’, where
functions of the hospital are clustered around double or triple-height mini-atria and colour-coded for
ease of navigation, removes the necessity for the disorienting, labyrinthine corridors that are associated
with many older NHS buildings. Large windows onto private balconies provide natural light and views
into these central atria, which spills out into a variety of waiting areas. In addition to the larger central
waiting areas, smaller pockets of space, private rooms and balconies are provided, where patients can
find privacy



Aesthetic possibilities provided by large sites (E.g. Lucile Salter Packard Children's Hospital at Stanford).

Hospital Design
2.3. The hospital of the future?


Fewer beds per capita as health care moves toward more outpatient procedures, telemedicine and selfmonitoring (though large regional centres are likely). ICU beds may account for a greater proportion of
total number of beds than is currently the case.



Hospitals will be more user-friendly, looking more like four-star or five-star hotels, with large
admission/reception areas, shops and restaurants and landscaped gardens. There will be no restricted
visiting hours.



Patients will be better informed and patient autonomy will play a greater role in decision-making about
all aspects of their care



Staff numbers will be reduced through the use of AI to minimise administration and manage patient
flow. IoT-powered examination rooms or smart spaces will be used to capture conversations between
staff and patients and automatically upload key data in real time. Doctors and nurses will have more
time to communicate with their patients



Greater use of technology (E.g. smart beds; artificial intelligence to match the specifics of a patient’s
diagnosis and treatment plan through millions of comparable cases; virtual reality to examine a
patient’s brain prior to surgery; 3D printing to produce biotissues, artificial limbs, pills, blood vessels
etc.)



Robots (robot companions, surgical robots, disinfectant robots, porters) will be more present and visible



Patients will be mobilised early but monitored through technology (e.g. smart bracelets)



Better-designed hospitals will make compliance with infection control policies easier; e.g. use of
surfaces that are intrinsically bacteria-resistant



There will be continuity between hospital and home care as, due to telemedicine, discharged patients
can be managed “remotely” by the same team as in the hospital.

2.4. Contested areas


Large hospital projects are very complex but are expected to be delivered to specific timescales and
within a particular budget. Design guidance for healthcare premises is prescriptive and many of the
current guides are outdated. There has been a loss of in-house expertise (loss of procurement
resources and expertise in managing complex capital schemes).



These factors may explain the disproportionate number of recent health facilities that have experienced
problems of slippage, safety standards etc. (e.g. Royal Liverpool University Hospital, Midland
Metropolitan Hospital, Edinburgh’s Royal Hospital for Children and Young People, Queen Elizabeth
University Hospital in Glasgow).



This is a key risk and needs to be mitigated. Consensus building and use of technology are proposed
factors.

3. Digital Infrastructure
3.1. Current issues


South West is relatively immature with respect to digital infrastructure (e.g. continued use of paper
records; poor digitalisation of community and social care records; several systems used by general
practice; several systems used in some hospitals operating on one site).



Health care interoperability remains an intractable problem. Commercial EHR providers implement
proprietary technologies and inconsistent interoperability standards, which means poor data flow and a
huge demand for advanced connectivity solutions that present additional revenue opportunities.
Fragmentation of the NHS (let a thousand flowers bloom) and the resulting plethora of incompatible
patient record systems has not helped.



Lack of plug-and-play interoperability prevents effective integration, impacts on care quality and
contributes to clinician fatigue.



Lack of agreed standards pertaining to security, data transport, data format or the meanings of codes
or term hinders the development of predictive analytics systems.



Few eHealth technologies meet traditional evidential requirements relating to quality, safety and costeffectiveness. Tendency for commissioners to be risk averse with respect to investing in new initiatives
unless they are nationally accredited or endorsed.



Staff resistance to technological innovation may be based on legitimate concerns that it will lead to
‘hidden work’.

3.2. Recent developments


Growing recognition that data quality lies at the heart of problems of interoperability. Need to create
complete, highly structured and standardised patient sets using a single set of terminology, data format
and exchange standards



List of accredited EPR suppliers has been published by NHSE and NHSX – concerns that these focus on
hospital records. If the benefits of 4P medicine are to be realised, EPRs need to link hospital, primary,
community, social care, patient-held records and even data on social determinants of health



Role of digital technologies in supporting the local economy (e.g. by working with local innovators to
enable scalable pathways

Digital Infrastructure
3.3. Digital health: the future?


Greater patient engagement – patients and remote-care teams monitoring health, 24/7. Patients can be
engaged through social networks, competitions and games



Vital data streamed in real time – allowing instant care planning



Voice as diagnostic and medical support tool



3-D printed drugs and bio-printed tissues



Digital tattoos



Medical tricorders



Personalised medicine helped by DNA sequencing and AI



Robots working alongside humans, augmenting care



Telesurgery



Nano-medicine (monitoring and delivering targeted treatments)



Augmented and virtual reality for medical education, pre-operative surgical planning, management of
pain and phobias



Brain-computer interfaces



Regenerative medicine



Gene-editing



A culture shift – where the ‘e’ in e-patient stands for ‘electronic’, ‘equipped’, ‘enabled’, empowered’,
‘engaged’ or ‘expert’

3.4. Contested areas


Unrealistic expectations? Little evidence to date that digital products lead to significant improvements
in quality and outcomes and reduced costs in the management of chronic diseases



Consumer access to unproven and untested products – digital ‘snake oil’?



Disconnect between technology developers and practicing professionals



Safety, privacy, risk of hacking, surveillance and control



Great leap between the utopian future and digital health technologies today. How do we get there?
How can we plan our systems to have the flexibility and intelligence to adapt to new technology?



Can trusts and other partners in the South West work collectively to invest in solutions to
interoperability (probably the key determinant of digital success)?

4. The Physician of the
Future
(https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/life-sciences-andhealth-care/articles/physician-of-the-future.html)

Roles as:


Complex care manager/care integrator: Shepherd of the future-state caregiver team, leading an
integrated care team for patients and populations. Current medical positions: Primary care physicians,
including hospital and behavioural health specialists. Future workplace examples: Advanced ambulatory
care centre; remote and community settings



Digital consultant: Optimizes routine processes and procedures using state-of-the-art technologies.
Current medical positions: Radiologists, pathologists, and dermatologists. Future workplace examples:
Non-traditional delivery centre, academic centres and virtual



Analytic consultant: Provides specialized insights to the caregiving team, levering enhanced AI/
algorithms to supplement the care team with complex diagnostic and therapeutic recommendations.
Current medical positions: Medical specialists—endocrinologists, neurologists, rheumatologists and
oncologists. Future workplace examples: Non-traditional delivery centres, virtually enabled locations



Proceduralist: Acts as the precision expert, providing the highest level of skilled procedures. Current
medical positions: Surgeons, orthopaedic surgeons and interventional radiologists. Future workplace
examples: Specialized surgical and command centres



Data and informatics specialist: Experts who interpret, integrate, and apply large amounts of data to
improve individual and population health. Current medical positions: Emerging medical informaticists
and chief medical information officers (CMIOs). Future workplace examples: Non-traditional delivery
and data centres.



Researcher: Develops innovative, cutting-edge treatments for care deliverers to deploy, care enablers to
promote, and patients to implement. Current medical positions: Academic/ medical school. Future
workplace examples: Virtual, data aggregators, medical universities and laboratories



Executive: Acts as the CEO of the future health ecosystem, providing guidance for caregivers and
stakeholders. Current medical positions: Chief executive officer, chief clinical officer and chief medical
officer. Future workplace examples: Traditional enterprise system offices and headquarters and virtual
centres



Educator: Liaison between instructional and caregiving functions who teaches and builds academic
credibility for innovative, technology-forward treatments. Current medical positions: Academic/ medical
school. Future workplace examples: Medical universities, health systems and virtual

